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This summer, get ready to fly off 
the rails!

It’s been said that, for parents, 
the days feel long but the years 
feel short. I think we can all agree 
that both the days AND this year 
have felt especially long for those 
of us experiencing quarantine 
and social distancing with kids.

So why “flying junction?” In the 
railroad industry, a flying junction 
is an arrangement of tracks 
that allows trains to merge or 
cross on different levels without 
crossing opposing traffic. 
Basically, it’s social distancing, 
but train-style. 

Although social distancing has 
closed or postponed many 
traditional summer activities, 
we wanted to offer families 
something to look forward to. 
That’s why we hope you’ll sign 
your kids up for one of our 
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY DIRECTOR

Flying Junction mini camps. 
Inside this brochure you’ll find a 
variety of hobby and skill-based 
weekly day camps starting July 
13-August 6. The goal is to give 
kids a VBS/camp-like experience 
while following safety protocols. 
In other words, experience camp 
without too much crossing 
traffic.

This summer’s going to be a wild 
ride. Claim your ticket now! 
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Preschool to Kindergarten
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LITTLE 
CONDUCTORS
BRITTA & VICTORIA

Join us for a “taste of VBS” 
camp for Preschoolers and 
Kindergarteners! We’ll use 
storytimes, games, and crafts to 
engage our youngest students in 
learning to trust Jesus.

When: Wednesdays, 2-4 p.m.
Space: 10 campers
Preschool and entering 
Kindergarten

This registration will be opened 
only if Wednesday fills up.
When: Tuesday, 2-4 p.m.
Space: 10 campers
Preschool and entering 
Kindergarten

kindergarten and older
DANCE TRACKS
BRITTA MALY  

This camp is for the young 
worshiper in your home who 
can’t stop moving to the music! 
Campers will explore different 
styles of dance with a focus on 
using dance as a way to worship 
God.

Time: Thursdays, 9-11 a.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering K-3rd Grade

Register Online

https://gracepeople.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/211/responses/new


second grade and older
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REDEMPTION 
RAILWAY
JUSTIN ALSTAD

This camp is for the board gamer 
or card collector in your family! 
Redemption is a collectible 
trading card game based entirely 
on the heroes of the Bible. 
Campers will receive a starter 
deck and learn to play the game 
all while exploring the stories of 
the Biblical characters on the 
cards.

Time: Tuesdays, 6-8 p.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering 2nd-6th grade

*Recommended for 
those with stronger 
reading and math skills.

First Grade and older
IRISH DANCING
IRINA ORF

This is a camp for those who 
can’t stop moving to the beat! 
Campers will learn the basics of 
Irish Dancing and how dance 
helps us express the joy of the 
Lord.

When: Tuesday, 6-8 p.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering 1st-6th grade

STORYTELLER 
STATION
PAM & RANDY BROWN

Every one of us has a story 
to tell! This creative writing 
camp for young storytellers 
will explore the elements of 
developing a story and telling 
other people the stories God has 
put in our hearts.

When: Wednesday, 2-4 p.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering 1st-3rd grade

PLANTER’S PEAK
DENISE CABAK

Get ready to get your hands 
dirty! At Planter’s Peak, campers 
will participate in some fun 
gardening activities and create 
garden decorations while 
“digging in” to what God’s word 
says about seeds.

When: Thursdays, 2-4 p.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering 1st-6th grade

Register Online

https://gracepeople.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/211/responses/new


third grade and older
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FCA CAMP
LEADER: BRENT VOIGT

This will be a camp experience 
for kids with LOTS of high 
energy. Campers will play 
outdoor sports and learn about 
giving God 100% of our heart, 
soul, mind, and strength.

Registration will be a separate 
form on myCG from all other 
mini-camps. 

When: Mondays, 9-11 a.m. and 
2-4 p.m. 
Space: 20 campers per session
Entering 3rd-6th grade

MUSICAL 
MACHINERY
GREG SMITH

This camp is all about making 
a joyful noise to the Lord! 
Campers will learn to make 
homemade instruments from 
various materials and work 
together to make music.

When: Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering 3rd-6th grade

fourth grade and older
THE DRAMA 
EXPRESS
ANDY HENNIG

Do you have a budding actor 
or actress in your house? Grab 
a ticket for The Drama Express, 
where kids will learn the basics 
of theatre performance and how 
drama can be used as a ministry 
tool. Students will also learn, 
perform and record a short 
drama piece together.

When: Tuesday, 6-8 p.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering 4th-6th grade

CAKES & CANDIES 
CABOOSE
 CINDY ALSTAD

Do your kids love watching The 
Great British Bake-Off? At this 
camp, students will learn the 
basics of decorating cakes and 
making homemade candies 
while talking about God’s 
“sweet” goodness.

When: Wednesdays, 9-11 a.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering: 4-6th grade

BLING BRIGADE
BRIANNA EARLEY

This will be a camp for those 
interested in learning the basics 
of handmade jewelry. Campers 
will make several jewelry 
projects and learn about how we 
are all uniquely designed by God.

When: Thursdays, 2-4 p.m.
Space: 10 campers
Entering 4th-6th grade

Register Online

https://gracepeople.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/186/responses/new
https://gracepeople.ccbchurch.com/goto/forms/186/responses/new
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